PRAYER CONCERNS FOR THE BODY OF
SAN TAN BIBLE CHURCH
“Heed the sound of my cry for help, my King and my God, for to You I pray>” Psalm 5:2

April 16, 2018
Specific Prayer Requests:
Eric & Kate Schaumburg’s 6 year old son will be having surgery on his left foot on Tuesday,
April 17th. He will have to be in a cast for 6 weeks. Pray he can process the anesthesia and
medicine.
Joline Dolan: Asking for prayer that she would not have any more medical issues and that she
can get back into the swing of life! She says she is doing great though with all things
considered.
Bob Gammon: Prayer for strength and courage as Bob battles Parkinson’s disease.
Dennis & Bonnie Chancellor: Wisdom and strength as they work on the many projects to get
their home ready to sell in the near future.
April Feng: April is in need of a full time job. She is presently working 3 different jobs. She also
has some health issues that cause her a great deal of discomfort.
Annabelle Rightsel: Prayer that she would sense the Lord’s presence and care for her as she
struggles with loss of physical strength.
Terri Kutchera: Terri recently completed her degree program and is looking for a full time
position. Pray the Lord will direct her to the exact job to provide for all her needs.
San Tan Bible Family Life
*Prayer for the many students who will be graduating from High School and College in the near
future. Pray the Lord would call many of them to pursue Him and honor Him in all that they do
and say. Pray these students would represent the Lord in their studies and in their future
endeavors.
*Pray we would be able to find office space that would accommodate mid-week Bible Studies
and rehearsals. We would ask that it would be in a location close to where we presently meet
for services and that the rent would be feasible.
Other:

*Pray for President Trump and Vice President Mike Pence, as well as all the men and women
who govern our country. Pray they would seek godly wisdom in decisions they make that affect
not just our country but the world. Pray for the Lord’s protection on our country and for our
leaders to seek God’s guidance on all policies and procedures.
*Pray for those who serve in our military that they might be protected; pray for those who
profess faith in Christ to remain strong and those who need Christ to have their hearts bent to
knowing the Savior.
*Pray for the Christians in Syria that they might be strong and share the Gospel with those who
are suffering so severely after this last attack. Pray our Government will know how to respond
in wisdom.
“Therefore, let everyone who is godly pray to You in a time when You may be found;
Surely in a flood of great waters they will not reach him.” Psalm 32:6

